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Real estate is a pure entrepreneurial business.  Building a team is building a business.  Dave has a passion for 
America’s free market/enterprise system.  Thus his love of real estate and agents. 
Dave formed: FreeEnterpriseWarriors.com and MasterNetworks.net (focused on entrepreneurs). 
 
Book - Millionaire Real Estate Agent (co-authored by Dave) is a strategic model for building a practice. 
Book – Shift (co-authored by Dave) is a tactical, day-to-day, sales-oriented guide. What to do & say daily. 
Real estate is a local “agent-oriented” business.  People hire the agent not the company. 
 
Ultimately, every agent should build a team.  Build own production first.  Then team.  Why?  Freedom.  
Ultimate goal is a 7th Level Team…fully automated team with only your supervision and guidance. 
3Ls = Leads, Listings, and Leverage.  Team gives you leverage today…and a future “exit-option”.  
Start by seeing your practice as a “business”.   Have a strong work ethic (put in the time). 
 
Leads. You must master lead generation.  Start with low-cost, high-time prospecting.  Then shift to marketing. 
Database of “met” (sphere of influence) and “haven’t met” (geographic farm) people.  
Listings. You must be listing oriented. Sellers are the “inventory” of the market. 
Leverage. First your personal life (clean house).  Second, pieces of your business (virtual services / transaction 
coordinators).  Goal: free time to do dollar-productive activities (lead generation, lead follow up, listing, 
selling). Third, team of people/employees.  
Productivity. Eliminate/reduce non-dollar productive. Also, keep business focused (not spread out). Pick 
narrow geo area and dominate. Refer non-area leads (co-referral network).  Expand later.     
 
Team building mistakes: 
-Don’t study the path. They wing it. Become a student of the game. Learn from those already successful.  
-Don’t maximize personal productivity BEFORE hiring other agents. Don’t use brokerage model: 3-5% net 
-Don’t build admin staff.  The value and heart of your team is your admin (not sales). Hire 2 admin 1st. 
-Don’t master buyers…so can’t train buyer agents how to be efficient & productive. 4-6 buy contract/mo 
-Don’t have an economic model.  30% cost of sale, 30% expenses, 40% profit. Use a budget. 
-Don’t understand tasks & functions of a RE biz, so don’t have effective job descriptions. Staff’s confused 
 
To find GOOD people…be CLEAR what you want them to do – Good Job Description.  (See Path to the 7th 
Level Wall Chart – shows the 161 tasks of a real estate agent - 172 with a team.)  Top agents say they should 
have hired sooner…and paid more.  Missing Person Report (admin: S-C). Find thru SOI & vendors. 
 
Compensate admin differently than sales or you.  Pay admin fixed (salary/hourly) not variable 
(bonus/commission). Pay 1st admin same salary as Office Manager or CEO Executive Assistant at small local 
corporation.  Subjective/discretionary bonuses can boost morale and retention (a surprise). 
 
Key to keeping your sales team productive is…you knowing what it means to be productive…so you can coach 
them to mirror you.  Recruit, train, coach. Clear expectations.  Then hold accountable.  For training, send 
agent to training…then you coach.  Have agents SHOW you what they learned. If you are going to train, 
audio/video record it. Have agents watch videos. Training library. Have a set of activities. Conversion to 
appointment…to listing…to contract…to closing. Hire slow…fire fast. 
 
Role change as team grows: I do it (skills/habits). We do it (synergy/systems). They do it (standards/acct) 
Replace yourself in all aspects of the business.  Delegate.  Duplicate yourself. 
Sell business? Probably a team member to take over. Admin, Buyer , and Listing Leader. Earn in or keep it. 


